
Harvest Fest Cup 
2023 

‘Proudly supporting our Okie Farmers in their passion and 
dedication to the cannabis industry’ 

 
 

Harvest Fest Cannabis Competition was created with the small business owner at the top of 
mind. HF Cup is headed into its 5th year and continues the mission to support our 

Oklahoma Farmers by providing a blind-tasting, consumer-judged competition with 
affordable entry fees and minimal product requirements. This provides an opportunity for a 
balanced competition and even playing field. An onsite dispensary located on the festival 

grounds will feature your brands products for sale to patients at Harvest Fest. We set out to 
create a fair and totally transparent competition by soliciting members of our Oklahoma 

cannabis patient community as judges. We are searching for a diverse group of cannabis 
connoisseurs from different backgrounds who all have two things in common: a passion for 

cannabis, and daily exposure to it. Ideally, the judges come from different walks-of-life 
because they bring different perspectives to the table, which is how we continue to grow 
and improve our competition. As a bonus to the Harvest Fest Cup, we throw one helluva 

festival filled with community vibes. Live Music, Camping, Arts and Culture all packed in a 
3-day weekend you will never forget…. 

 

Entering the contest: 
Our competition is open to all Oklahoma OMMA licensed Growers and Processors 

Entries are $200 each -2 or more entries are $150 each- 10 or more $100 each 

 

How to enter: 
(1) Complete the online entry form online 
(2) Upload required document via online registration: OMMA License & OBNDD 

(3) Make payment arrangements by paying online or cash at drop off  

 

Entry intake process: 
(1) Select your drop off location from one of the drop off dates below 

(2) Complete a legal OMMA Metrc Transfer/sale to: 
Holistic Heights Processing LLC.  
OMMA License PAA-E1L2-DRG2 

(3) Invoice will be for $1. If you have more than 1 entry submission, please 
include them on ONE Invoice. 

(4) Properly labeled and packaged (including METRC tags) products as listed 
below   

 
Regardless of your drop off location, the sale of your product will be to Holistic Heights 

Processing LLC. A representative will be collecting your submissions at intake sites. 

Standard Operating Procedures and Chain of Custody can be sent upon request. 



 
Drop Off location Options: 
May 1st until June 1st     

Happy High Life (next to T-General Store)  
7067 N 4467 Spavinaw, OK  
Entry Intake will be Mon-Fri 9am-5pm 

May 29th     
Eden Rose Dispensary 

 3420 N May Ave., Oklahoma City, OK 
 Entry Intake will be from 10am-4pm 
May 30th     

Dazey’s Cannabis 

 414 W Carl Albert Pkwy, McAlester, OK  
Entry Intake will be from 10am-4pm 

May 31st     
 Skyleaf Cannabis Dispensary 
 5151 S Harvard Ave., Tulsa, OK  
 Entry Intake will be from 10am-4pm 

 
Packaging your entry: 
Flower 24 Grams packaged in sealed container of your choice. Label the container 
with your brand name, entry/strain name and category entering. 
 

Pre-Rolls and Infused Pre-Rolls 12 (1) gram pre-rolls individually packaged in 
blank tubes (without any branding or labels on the outside) packaged into a sealed 
container of your choice. Label the outside container with your brand name, 

entry/strain name and category entering. 
 
Edibles, Gummies, Capsules, Transdermal, Tinctures and Topicals 12 units -

individually packaged in (without any branding or labels on the outside) packaged 
into a sealed container of your choice. Label the container with your brand name, 
entry name, THC mg/dose, content or directions if necessary and category entering. 
 

Vape Pens and Carts 12 - 1gram or half gram carts (without any branding or labels 
on the outside) packaged into a sealed container of your choice. Label the container 
with your brand name, entry or strain name and category entering. 

 
Concentrates and Hash 12 – 1 gram or half gram samples individually packaged 
(without any branding or labels on the outside) packaged into a sealed container of 

your choice. Label the container with your brand name, entry or strain name and 
category entering. 
 
Beverages please submit 12 Beverages in your regular Branding containers that you 

would sale to a dispensary-making sure you are OMMA compliant.  



Dispo sales: 
We want to feature all entry products in our onsite dispensary, Happy High 
Life. Product entries will be available for purchase by patients attending 
Harvest Fest. Keep a good price point in mind when invoicing so your product 
can move quickly to patients.  

 
OMMA & Metrc Compliance Information for Sales 
 
Product that is placed into the onsite dispensary must be a OMMA & Metrc 
Compliant transfer/sale to the dispensary. Once product is transferred to the 
dispensary, it cannot be transferred back out. We can make arrangements to 

transfer back to another dispensary, processor or to your OMMA patient 
license for personal use. Please keep this in mind when considering the 
amount of product you would like to sale. You will be able to collect your sales 
revenue 2 weeks after the festival. The dispensary manager will go in 
alphabetical order and call you with your sales and transfer options. 

 
Dispensary Intake Quantity 
Flower  
Up to .25 LB 
 
Edibles, Concentrates, Vape Pens, Hash, Gummies, Tinctures, Capsules 

Beverages, Topicals & Transdermal  
Up to 12 individual packaged products 
 
Pre-Rolls 
Up to 24 individual packaged products 
 

All intake for dispensary sales will be done on August 24-26th at Camp 
Copperhead at the HHL Dispo 14367 St Hwy 82 Spavinaw, OK 74366 OMMA 
Lic No. DAAA-41AI-60EP 
 

This is a great opportunity for brand recognition at Oklahoma’s fastest 
growing festival! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Judging: 
Our judging process includes an application, screening, and selection by 
Harvest Fest Cup committee. Judges will be required to submit an online 
application between April 20th and June 1st on our website. All 
submissions will be judged by a blind system-no company brands, logos etc. 

will be available to judges. We select 12 judges per category.  
 

Judging kit distribution: 
Judges will select a dispensary of their choice at one of the Pickup locations 
below. You have 5 days to pick up your kit or it will be reassigned to a new 
judge. Transport begins June 9th. Patients will present a valid OMMA card.  
 

Pickup location Options: 
 
Happy High Life (next to T-General Store)  
7067 N 4467 Spavinaw, OK  
 

Eden Rose Dispensary 
 3420 N May Ave., Oklahoma City, OK 
  

Dazey’s Cannabis 
 414 W Carl Albert Pkwy, McAlester, OK  
 

 Skyleaf Cannabis Dispensary 
 5151 S Harvard Ave., Tulsa, OK  
  
 
 
NEW for 2023! 

We want our judges to be a part of the HF Community! If you apply to be a 
judge, you will need to purchase a 3-Day Dirty Hippie Camping Pass ($60) on 
our website or in store to pick up your judging kit (must show your receipt). 
Your Judges kit will also come with a Harvest Fest Judge T-shirt!!   
 
 

Apply to be a judge by logging onto our website: 
 

Campcopperheadspavinaw.com 

 
 
 

http://www.campcopperheadspavinaw.com/


Categories and Descriptions: 
Sativa dominant flower: Any Sativa dominant genetics, grown in any 
medium by any process 
 
Indica dominant flower: Any Indica dominant genetics, grown in any 
medium by any process 
 

Hybrid flower: Any hybrid genetics, grown in any medium by any process 
 
Infused Pre-rolls: Any cannabis flower pre-rolled joint or cone infused  
 
Non-Infused Pre-rolls: Any cannabis flower pre-rolled joint or cone 
 

Hash: Any Ice Water Hash 
 
Concentrates: including but not limited to shatter, wax, diamonds, etc. 
(Categories will be broken down depending on the number of entries received)  
-Resin (Indica, Sativa or Hybrid) 
-Rosin  

-Diamonds 
 
Vape Pens and Carts: Pre-filled THC oil consisting of  
(Categories will be broken down depending on the number of entries received)  
-Rosin 
-Resin 

-Distillate 
-C02 
 
Edibles: Any THC-infused food product including but not limited to baked 
goods, hard candy, chocolates, syrups, sauces condiments, popsicles, 
etc.  (Please note:  Any items that require refrigeration/freezing are to be 

entered at your own risk as we will try our absolute best but cannot guarantee 
the stability of the product during transition periods) 
-Edibles: Sweet 
-Edibles: Savory 
-Edibles: Specialties 

 
Gummies: Any THC-infused gummy type of product 
Tinctures: Any THC-infused tincture type of produc 
Capsules: Any THC-infused capsule type of product 
Beverages: Any THC beverage product or beverage mixer etc. 
Topicals & Transdermal:  Any THC-infused salve, ointment, transdermal, 

cream, balm, lotion, deodorant, bath bomb, soap, chapstick, pain stick, etc. 



 

Submission Requirements: 

Category Samples per Judge (12 Judges per category) 

Indica 2 grams (12 packages containing 2 grams each) 

Sativa 2 grams (12 packages containing 2 grams each) 

Hybrid 2 grams (12 packages containing 2 grams each) 

Pre-rolls 12-1 gram pre-roll  

Concentrates 1 gram or .50 gram (12 containers containing 1 

gram or 

 .50 gram each) 

Vape Pens/Carts .50 G (or 1 G) cart  

Edibles 1 serving up to 100mg 

Tinctures/Capsules

Beverages 

1 serving up to 100mg 

Topicals/ 

Transdermals 

1 unit or dose up to 100mg 

*Quantity of Judges change to reflect the quantity of entries received. 

 

 

 

 

 



Harvest fest cup timeline 
May 1st-June 1st 
Brand entries Open May 1st until June 1st 
Register on our website campcopperheadspavinaw.com 

 

Drop Off location Options: 
May 1st until June 1st     

Happy High Life (next to T-General Store)  
7067 N 4467 Spavinaw, OK  
Entry Intake will be Mon-Fri 9am-5pm 

May 29th     
Eden Rose Dispensary 

 3420 N May Ave., Oklahoma City, OK 

 Entry Intake will be from 10am-4pm 
May 30th     

Dazey’s Cannabis 
 414 W Carl Albert Pkwy, McAlester, OK  

Entry Intake will be from 10am-4pm 
May 31st     

 Skyleaf Cannabis Dispensary 
 5151 S Harvard Ave., Tulsa, OK  
 Entry Intake will be from 10am-4pm 

 
April 20th 
Judging applications Open April 20th until July 1st 

Register on our website campcopperheadspavinaw.com 

 

June 9th 
Judging kits begin distribution to selected dispensaries for Judges pickup 
 

August 24th-26th 
All brands wanting to feature additional products in the onsite dispensary can 
drop off this date at Camp Copperhead Happy High Life Dispensary 
 

 

 



Official Rules, Regulations & FAQ 

Category Description We limit the Sativa and Indica flower entries to genetic lineages 

that are greater than 70 percent in either species.  Competitors will be required to properly 

categorize their entries. Hybrids can include any combination of Indica or Sativa below 70 

percent (60/40, 50/50 and so on). 

 Competition Packaging Details Your entry must be placed in a provided package. 

Each Package must clearly state the name of the category and mg if applicable. This should 

be done ONLY ONCE on the exterior package that holds your entry.  

Judging and Scoring Info The four categories to be scored from by each Judge are as 

follows: Aroma; Taste; Visual Appeal; Strength/High; flush; and Medical Benefit.  

Edibles will be: Consistency in cannabinoid content, Accurate dosing, freshness, flavor, 

onset and duration.  

Capsules, Topicals and Transdermal will be Strength Consistency, Accurate dosing, onset 

and duration and Medical Benefit. 

Vape cartridge/pen will be: Taste, Draw, Strength/High, Oil Quality, Hardware Quality and 

Medical Benefit.  

PLEASE ALSO NOTE: Harvest Fest Cannabis Cup Competition reserves the rights to 

refuse, disqualify, bar, or otherwise ban any entity or individuals from participating in our 

Competitions for any reason. In order to protect the integrity of the competition and ensure 

its fairness, safety and security for all, Harvest Fest Cannabis Cup has a zero-tolerance 

policy for any rules violations.  

Harvest Fest Cannabis Cup reserves the right to recategorize product entries when there 

are several entries received. Examples: concentrates, sativa, indica, hybrid or edibles, 

sweet, or specialties or rso vs feco. We will always notify a contestant when this happens. 

The Judging Process:  

Harvest Fest Cannabis Cup employs a score system that will account for approximately 100 

percent of the total score. This score sheet will be scored by each Judge and will measure 

his or her opinions of each entry. Categories are scored 1-10 by each judge (10 being the 

highest score). These values are not made public, meaning that both Judges and 

Competitors are not given the weighted values. The results of this score sheet will not be 

made available to Judges until the day of event. On the final day of judging, we will 

calculate each Judge’s score for each entry, giving a final Total Score and thus our winners.  

 

 



FAQ – Frequently Asked Questions  

How Many Judges Are There? There are 12 or more judges PER CATEGORY. This 

depends on entry type and how many categories we run. 

Who Are the Judges & How Are They Selected? Our Judges are MMJ patients in 

Oklahoma. We select our judges from the pool of patients that pre-register with us. We then 

go to great lengths to screen and ensure that the Judges selected match the category they 

are judging and that they are extremely dedicated to both the cause and the task of 

judging. We set out to create a fair and totally transparent competition by soliciting 

members of our Oklahoma cannabis patient community as judges. We are searching for a 

diverse group of cannabis connoisseurs from different backgrounds who all have two things 

in common: a passion for cannabis, and daily exposure to it. Ideally, the judges come from 

different walks-of-life because they bring different perspectives to the table, which is how 

we continue to grow and improve our competition.   

What Are the Rules Regarding Disqualifications?  

Harvest Fest Cannabis Cup reserves the right to disqualify (DQ) entries for any rule’s 

violation and in cases where Harvest Fest Cannabis Cup deems the entry, or practices of 

the competitor therein, to be against the spirit of fair competition.  Entries that have 

incidents of mold, bacteria, or pesticides as identified either by the competition committee 

or our partner lab will be privately disqualified, and the competitors immediately notified. If 

any entry is found to have been tampered with, adulterated, or doctored in any way using 

any synthetic, artificial, or non-cannabis organic substances, that entry will be disqualified. 

These rules are solely in place for the safety and welfare of our judges and the community 

at large. Harvest Fest Cannabis Cup does not offer refunds in the rare event of a 

disqualification.  

Please Note: All judging is conducted by state licensed medical marijuana patients. 

Entries are collected and distributed under the legal frameworks of Oklahoma’s 

legal medical cannabis program. 

 

 

 

 

 


